Consider two consecutive moves, m 1 and m 2 , made by a two-pushdown automaton, M, whose pushdowns are denoted by p 1 and p 2 . If during m 1 M does not shorten p i , for some i ¼ 1; 2, while during m 2 it shortens p i , then M makes a turn in p i during m 2 . If M makes a turn in both p 1 and p 2 during m 2 , this turn is simultaneous. A two-pushdown automaton is one-turn if it makes no more than one turn in either of its pushdowns during any computation. A two-pushdown automaton is simultaneously one-turn if it makes either no turn or one simultaneous turn in its pushdowns during any computation. This paper demonstrates that every recursively enumerable language is accepted by a simultaneously one-turn two-pushdown automaton. Consequently, every recursively enumerable language is accepted by a one-turn two-pushdown automaton.
INTRODUCTION
One-turn pushdown automata represent an important restricted version of automata, and the formal language theory has studied their properties in detail [see Sec. 6.1 in Ref. 6 and Sec. 5.7 in Ref. 2] . This paper, however, introduces and discusses such a version in terms of two-pushdown automata.
Let M be any two-pushdown automaton. Denote its pushdowns by p 1 and p 2 . Let m 1 and m 2 be two consecutive moves made by M. If during m 1 M does not shorten p i , where i 2 f1; 2g, while during m 2 it shortens p i , then M makes a turn in p i during m 2 . If M makes a turn in both p 1 and p 2 during m 2 , then M makes a simultaneous turn in p 1 and p 2 during m 2 . A two-pushdown automaton is one-turn if it makes no more than one turn in either of its pushdowns during any computation starting from an initial configuration. A two-pushdown automaton is simultaneously one-turn if it makes either no turn or one simultaneous turn in its pushdowns during any computation starting from an initial configuration. This paper demonstrates that the simultaneously one-turn two-pushdown automata define the family of recursively enumerable languages, so the one-turn two-pushdown automata characterize this family as well. Consequently, these automata are as powerful as their unrestricted two-pushdown automata, which also define this family [see Sec. 6.3 in Ref. 4 or Sec. 8.2 in Ref . 2] .
The equivalence between the one-turn two-pushdown automata and two-pushdown automata is of some interest because it does not hold in terms of one-pushdown automata. Indeed, the one-turn one-pushdown automata characterize the family of linear languages [see Fact 6.1 in Ref. 6] while their unrestricted versions characterize the family of contextfree languages (see Ref. 2, p. 20 ].
PRELIMINARIES
This paper assumes that the reader is familiar with the theory of automata and formal languages [see Refs. 2, 3, 5] .
For a set, Q, card(Q) denotes the cardinality of Q. For an alphabet, V, V Ã represents the free monoid generated by V under the operation of concatenation. The identity of V Ã is denoted by e. Set V þ ¼ V Ã À feg; algebraically, V þ is thus the free semigroup generated by V under the operation of concatenation. For w 2 V Ã , jwj denotes the length of w. For every i 2 f0; 1; . . . ; jwjg, suffixðw; iÞ denotes w's suffix of length i; analogously, prefixðw; iÞ denotes w's prefix of length i.
A queue grammar [see Ref. 1] is a sixtuple, Q ¼ ðV ; T ; W ; F; s; PÞ, where V and W are alphabets satisfying V \ W ¼ , T V , F W , s 2 ðV À T ÞðW À FÞ, and P V Â ðW À FÞ Â V Ã Â W is a finite relation such that for every a 2 V, there exists an element ða; b; x; cÞ 2 P. If u; v 2 V Ã W such that u ¼ arb; v ¼ rzc; a 2 V ; r; z 2 V Ã ; b; c 2 W ; and ða; b; x; cÞ 2 P, then u ) v ½ða; b; x; cÞ in G or, simply, u ) v. In the standard manner, extend ) to ) n , where n ! 0; then, based on ) n , define ) þ and ) Ã . The language of Q, LðQÞ, is defined as
A left-extended queue grammar [see Ref . 4 ] is similar to an ordinary queue grammar except that it records the members of V used when it works. Formally, a left-extended queue grammar [see Ref. 4 ] is a sixtuple, Q ¼ ðV ; T ; W ; F; s; PÞ, where V ; T ; W ; F, and s have the same meaning as in a queue grammar. P V Â ðW À FÞ Â V Ã Â W is a finite relation (as opposed to an ordinary queue grammar, this definition does not require that for every a 2 V, there exists an element ða; b; x; cÞ 2 P). Furthermore, assume that
b; c 2 W ; and ða; b; x; cÞ 2 P, then u ) v ½ða; b; x; cÞ in G or, simply, u ) v. In the standard manner, extend ) to ) n , where n ! 0; then, based on ) n , define ) þ and ) Ã . The language of Q, LðQÞ, is defined as LðQÞ ¼ fv 2 T Ã : #s ) Ã w#vf for some w 2 V Ã and f 2 Fg.
DEFINITIONS
This section defines a two-pushdown automaton as a special case of a string-reading twopushdown automaton. The former always reads no more than one symbol during a move while the latter can read several symbols during a single move. The latter is introduced because its use simplifies some proofs in the next section.
A string-reading two-pushdown automaton is an 8-tuple, M ¼ ðQ; S; G; R; z; Z 1 ; Z 2 ; FÞ, where Q is a finite set of states, S is an input alphabet, G is a pushdown alphabet, Q \ ðS [ GÞ ¼ , R is a finite set of rules of the form u 1 ju 2 qw ! v 1 jv 2 p with u 1 ; u 2 2 G, v 1 ; v 2 2 G Ã , q; p 2 Q, and w 2 S Ã , z 2 Q is the start state, Z 1 2 G is the start symbol of pushdown 1, Z 2 2 G is the start symbol of pushdown 2, and F Q is a set of final states. A configuration of M is any string of the form
and w; z 2 S Ã , then M makes a move from y to x in M , symbolically written as y ) x ½u 1 ju 2 qw ! v 1 jv 2 p or, simply, y ) x. In the standard manner, extend ) to ) n , where n ! 0; then, based on ) n , define ) þ and ) Ã . We call
FÞ be a string-reading two-pushdown automaton. Let
M is one-turn if it makes no more than one turn in either of its pushdowns during any computation. M is simultaneously one-turn if it makes either no turn or one simultaneous turn in both pushdowns during any computation.
A two-pushdown automaton, which is central to this paper, is a string-reading twopushdown automaton,
RESULTS
This section demonstrates that for every recursively enumerable language, L, there exists a simultaneously one-turn two-pushdown automaton such that L ¼ LðMÞ.
Later in this section, we make use of the next technical lemma, which represents a modification of Lemma 3 in Ref. [4] . 
Clearly, for every ða; b; x; cÞ 2 R, a 2 V À T , b 2 W À F, and x 2 ððV À T Þ Ã [ T Ã Þ. Leaving a rigorous proof that LðHÞ ¼ LðQÞ to the reader, we next give its sketch.
To see that LðHÞ LðQÞ, consider any v 2 LðHÞ. As v 2 LðHÞ, #s ) Ã w#vt in H, w 2 B Ã , v 2 T Ã , and t 2 F. Express #s ) Ã w#vt as #s ) Ã u#zq ) ua#xyp ) Ã w#vt, where a 2 B; u; x 2 B Ã , y ¼ prefixðv; jyjÞ, z ¼ ax, w ¼ uax, and during ua#xyp ) Ã w#vt, only terminals are generated so that the resulting terminal string equals v. Q simulates #s ) Ã u#zq ) ua#xyp ) Ã w#vt as follows. First, Q uses productions introduced in I to simulate #s ) Ã u#zq. During this initial simulation, it once uses a production that generates 1 so that it can then simulate u#zq ) ua#xyp by making two derivation steps according to productions ðdðaÞ; aðqÞ; dðxÞ; hy; piÞ and ð1; hy; pi; y; bðpÞÞ (see II). Notice that by using ð1; hy; pi; y; bðpÞÞ, Q produces y, which is a prefix of v. After the application of ð1; hy; pi; y; bðpÞÞ, Q simulates ua#xyp ) Ã w#vt by using productions introduced in III followed by one application of a production constructed in IV, during which Q enters f and, thereby, completes the generation of v. Thus, LðHÞ LðQÞ.
To establish that LðQÞ LðHÞ, consider any v 2 LðQÞ. Since v 2 LðQÞ, #s ) Ã w#vf in Q, where w 2 V Ã and v 2 T Ã . Examine I through IV. Observe that Q passes through states of aðOÞ; U ; bðOÞ, and ff g in this order; more precisely, it occurs several times in states of aðOÞ, once in a state of U , several times in bðOÞ, and once in f . As a result, Q uses productions introduced in I, and during this initial part of derivation it precisely once uses a production that generates 1 so that it can subsequently make two consecutive derivation steps according to ðdðaÞ; aðqÞ; dðxÞ; hy; piÞ and ð1; hy; pi; y; bðpÞÞ (see II). By using the latter, Q produces y, which is a prefix of v. After the application of ð1; hy; pi; y; bðpÞÞ, Q applies productions introduced in III, which always use states of bðOÞ. Finally, it once applies a production constructed in IV to enter f and, thereby, complete the generation of v. To summarize these observations, we can express #s ) Ã w#vf in Q as #s ) Ã u#zq ) ua#xyp ) Ã w#vf , where a 2 V , x 2 V Ã , y 2 T Ã , w ¼ uax so that during #s ) Ã u#zq, Q uses productions introduced in I, then it applies ð1; hy; pi; y; bðpÞÞ of II to make u#zq ) ua#xyp, and finally it performs ua#xyp ) Ã w#vf by several applications of productions introduced in III and one application of a production constructed in IV. At this point, by an examination of I through IV, we see that H makes #s ) Ã u#zq ) ua#xyp ) Ã w#vt with t 2 F, so v 2 LðHÞ. Therefore, LðHÞ LðQÞ. As LðHÞ LðQÞ and LðQÞ LðHÞ; LðHÞ ¼ LðQÞ: j COROLLARY 2 Let Q be a left-extended queue grammar satisfying the properties given in Lemma 1: Q generates every h 2 LðQÞ in this way
. . . ; q kþm 2 W À F and q kþmþ1 2 F; z 1 ; . . . ; z k 2 ðV À T Þ Ã , y 1 ; . . . ; y m 2 T Ã , h ¼ y 1 y 2 Á Á Á y mÀ1 y m . LEMMA 3 Let Q be a left-extended queue grammar satisfying the properties given in Lemma 1: Then, there exists a simultaneously one-turn two-pushdown automaton, N, such that LðN Þ ¼ LðQÞ.
Proof This proof consists of Parts A and B. Part A converts any left-extended queue grammar satisfying the properties given in Lemma 1 to an equivalent string-reading simultaneously one-turn two-pushdown automaton, M. Part B converts M to an equivalent one-turn two-pushdown automaton, N. Part A Let Q ¼ ðV ; T ; W ; F; s; RÞ be a left-extended queue grammar satisfying the properties given in Lemma 1. Without any loss of generality, assume that f0; 1; $g \ ðV [ W Þ ¼ . Observe that there exist positive integer, n, and an injection, i, from VW to ðf0; 1g n À 1 n Þ so that i is an injective homomorphism when its domain is extended to ðVW Þ Ã ; after this extension, i thus represents an injective homomorphism from ðVW Þ Ã to ðf0; 1g n À 1 n Þ Ã (a proof that such n and i necessarily exist is simple and left to the reader). Based on i, define the substitution, n, from V to ðf0; 1g n À 1 n Þ as nðaÞ ¼ fiðaqÞ : q 2 W g for every a 2 V. Extend the domain of n to V Ã . Furthermore, define the substitution, m, from W to ðf0; 1g n À 1 n Þ as mðqÞ ¼ fiðaqÞ : a 2 V g for every q 2 W. Extend the domain of m to W Ã . where Q ¼ fo; f ; zg [ fhp; ii : p 2 W and i 2 f1; 2gg, and R is constructed by performing the following steps 1 through 6.
Construction of M Introduce the string-reading two-pushdown automaton
1. if a 0 q 0 ¼ s, where a 2 V À T and q 2 W À F, then add SjSz ! wSjuShq; 1i to P, for all w 2 mðq 0 Þ and all u 2 nða 0 Þ; 2. if ða; q; y; pÞ 2 R, where a 2 V À T ; p; q 2 W À F, and y 2 ðV À T Þ Ã , then add SjShq; 1i ! wSjuShp; 1i to P, for all w 2 mðpÞ and u 2 nðyÞ; 3. for every q 2 W À F, add SjShq; 1i ! SjShq; 2i to P; 4. if ða; q; y; pÞ 2 R, where a 2 V À T ; p; q 2 W À F; y 2 T Ã , then add SjShq; 2iy ! wSjShp; 2i to P, for all w 2 mðpÞ; 5. if ða; q; y; pÞ 2 R, where a 2 V À T ; q 2 W À F; y 2 T Ã , and p 2 F, then add SjShq; 2iy ! ejeo to P 6. add 0j0o ! ejeo; 1j1o ! ejeo; $j$o ! $j$ f to P For brevity, the following proof omits some obvious details, which the reader can easily fill in. The next claim describes how M accepts each string of LðM Þ.
CLAIM M accepts every h 2 LðM Þ in this way $S$Szy 1 y 2 Á Á Á y mÀ1 ym
in M, where k, m ! 1; h ¼ y 1 y 2 Á Á Á y mÀ1 y m ; q 0 ; q 1 ; . . . ; q kþm 2 W À F; y 1 ; . . . ; y m 2 T Ã ; t i 2 mðq 0 q 1 Á Á Á q i Þ for i ¼ 0; 1; . . . ; k þ m; g j 2 nðd 0 d 1 Á Á Á d j Þ with d 1 ; . . . ; d j 2 ðV À T Þ Ã for j ¼ 0; 1; . . . ; k; d 0 d 1 Á Á Á d k ¼ a 0 a 1 Á Á Á a kþm where a 1 ; . . . ; a kþm 2 V À T ; d 0 ¼ a 0 , and s ¼ a 0 q 0 ; g k ¼ t kþm (i.e, nða 0 a 1 Á Á Á a kþm Þ and mðq 1 q 0 Á Á Á q kþm Þ are identical); v i 2 suffixðmðq 0 q 1 Á Á Á q kþm Þ; jmðq 0 q 1 Á Á Á q kþm Þj À iÞ for i ¼ 1; . . . ; $ with $ ¼ jmðq 1 q 0 Á Á Á q kþm Þj; u j 2 suffixðnða 0 a 1 Á Á Á a kþm Þ; jnða 0 a 1 Á Á Á a kþm Þj À jÞ for j ¼ 1; . . . ; $ with $ ¼ jnða 0 a 1 Á Á Á a kþm Þj; h ¼ y 1 y 2 Á Á Á y mÀ1 y m .
Proof of the Claim Examine steps 1 through 6 of the construction of P. Notice that in every successful computation, M uses the rules introduced in step i before it uses the rules introduced in step i þ 1, for i ¼ 1; . . . ; 5. Thus, in greater detail, every successful computation $S$Szh ) Ã $$f can be expressed as $S$Szy 1 y 2 Á Á Á y mÀ1 y m ) $t 0 $g 0 hq 0 ; 1iy 1 y 2 Á Á Á y mÀ1 y m ) $t 1 $g 1 hq 1 ; 1iy 1 y 2 Á Á Á y mÀ1 y m . . .
. . . ; a kþm 2 V À T , d 0 ¼ a 0 , and s ¼ a 0 q 0 . During $t kþm $g k o ) Ã $$f , only the rules of 6 are used. That is, only these three rules 0j0o ! ejeo, 1j1o ! ejeo, and $j$o ! $j$f can be used during $t kþm $g k o ) Ã $$f . To erase g k and t kþm by these rules, g k ¼ t kþm and M erases g k and t kþm by making jg k j steps. Consequently, $t kþm $g k o ) Ã $$f can be expressed as
. . . ; $ with u ¼ jmðq kþm Á Á Á q 1 q 0 Þj; u j 2 suffixðnða 0 a 1 Á Á Á a kþm Þ; jnða 0 a 1 Á Á Á a kþm Þj À jÞ for j ¼ 1; . . . ; $ with $ ¼ jnða 0 a 1 Á Á Á a kþm Þj. As a result, the claim holds. j
Let M accept h 2 LðM Þ in the way described in the above claim. Examine the construction of P to see that at this point R contains ða 0 ; q 0 ; z 0 ; q 1 Þ; . . . ; ða k ; q k ; z k ; q kþ1 Þ, ða kþ1 ; q kþ1 ; y 1 ; q kþ2 Þ; . . . ; ða kþmÀ1 ; q kþmÀ1 ; y mÀ1 ; q kþm Þ, ða kþm ; q kþm ; y m ; q kþmþ1 Þ, where z 1 ; . . . ; z k 2 ðV À T Þ Ã , so Q makes the generation of h in the way described in Corollary 2. Thus, h 2 LðQÞ. Consequently, LðM Þ LðQÞ.
Let Q generate h 2 LðQÞ in the way described in Corollary 2. Then, M accepts h in the way described in the above claim, so LðQÞ LðM Þ; a detailed proof of this inclusion is left to the reader.
As LðMÞ LðQÞ and LðQÞ LðM Þ, LðQÞ ¼ LðM Þ. Observe that M represents a simultaneously one-turn string-reading two-pushdown automaton.
Part B Let M ¼ ðQ; T ; f0; 1; Sg; R; z; S; S; ff gÞ be the simultaneously one-turn stringreading two-pushdown constructed in Part A. Next, we convert M to an equivalent two-pushdown automaton, N, which represents a simultaneously one-turn two-pushdown automaton-that is, N reads no more than one input symbol during any move.
Construction of N Return to the six-step construction of R in Part A. Observe that only steps 4 and 5 may produce rules according to which N reads two or more input symbols during a move. In step 4, consider every rule of the form SjShq; 2iy ! vSjShp; 2i with jyj ! 2. N simulates a move according to this rule by jyj þ 2 moves as follows. First, it leaves q for a new state. Then, it makes jyj consequtive moves during which it reads y symbol by symbol without any change of the pushdowns. Finally, during the last move of this simulation, it enters hp; 2i and, simultaneously, replaces S and S with vS and S, respectively, on the pushdowns. Analogously, N simulates a move according to any rule of the form SjShq; 2iy ! ejeo with jyj ! 2 introduced in step 5. Otherwise, N works as M. Observe that the resulting automaton N constructed in this way represents a simultaneously one-turn twopushdown automaton that accepts LðM Þ. A detailed version of Part B is left to the reader. Thus, Lemma 3 holds. j THEOREM 4 For every recursively enumerable language, L, there exists a simultaneously one-turn two-pushdown automaton, M, such that L ¼ LðMÞ.
Proof Lemmas 1 and 3 imply this theorem. j COROLLARY 5 For every recursively enumerable language, L, there exists a one-turn twopushdown automaton, M, such that L ¼ LðMÞ.
In the conclusion of this paper, we define two variants of the language accepted by a twopushdown automaton, M ¼ ðQ; S; G; R; z; Z 1 ; Z 2 ; FÞ. First, the language that M accepts by empty pushdown is denoted by e-L(M) and defined as e À LðM Þ ¼ fw 2 S Ã : $S 1 $S 2 sw ) Ã $$q with q 2 Qg. Second, the language that M accepts by final state is denoted by f -LðM Þ and defined as f -LðM Þ ¼ fw 2 S Ã : $S 1 $S 2 sw ) Ã $u$vf with f 2 F and u; v 2 G Ã g. By analogy with the way Theorem 4 was established, demonstrate the following results. THEOREM 6 For every recursively enumerable language, L, there exists a simultaneously one-turn two-pushdown automaton, M, and L ¼ e-LðM Þ.
COROLLARY 7 For every recursively enumerable language, L, there exists a one-turn twopushdown automaton, M, such that L ¼ e-LðM Þ.
THEOREM 8 For every recursively enumerable language, L, there exists a simultaneously one-turn two-pushdown automaton, M, such that L ¼ f -LðM Þ.
